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SECTION 1: SUMMARY AND PURPOSE OF
THE PROPOSED PLAN

The New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (NYSDEC), in consultation with the
New York State Department of Health
(NYSDOH), is proposing a remedy for Franczyk
Park.  The presence of hazardous substances has
created threats to human health and/or the
environment that are addressed by this proposed
remedy.  

The 1996 Clean Water/ Clean Air Bond Act
provides funding to municipalities for the
investigation and cleanup of brownfields.
Brownfields are abandoned, idled or under-used
properties where redevelopment is complicated by
real or perceived environmental contamination.
They typically are former industrial or commercial
properties where operations may have resulted in
environmental contamination.  Brownfields often
pose not only environmental, but legal and
financial burdens on communities.  Under the
Environmental Restoration (Brownfields)
Program, the state provides grants to
municipalities to reimburse up to 90 percent of
eligible costs for site investigation and remediation
activities.  Once remediated the property can then
be reused.

As more fully described in Sections 3 and 5 of this
document, poor housekeeping practices associated
with historic operations, spills or leaks, and/or

filling activities at the site have resulted in the
disposal of hazardous substances, including
semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs) and
metals.  These hazardous substances have
contaminated the subsurface soil/fill and
groundwater at the site, and have resulted in: 

• a threat to human health associated with
potential exposure to surface and subsurface
soil and groundwater.

• an environmental threat associated with the
impacts of contaminants to wildlife utilizing
the project site (e.g., rodents, birds, etc.),
which have the potential to be exposed to the
surface and subsurface soil and groundwater.

To eliminate or mitigate these threats, the
NYSDEC proposes the following remedy to allow
for the continued use of the site as a City park:

• A remedial design program would be
implemented to provide the details necessary
for the construction, maintenance, and
monitoring of the remedial program;

• Excavation and off-site disposal of soil/fill
determined to be hazardous;

• Augmentation of existing cover through the
placement of at least 18 inches of clean fill in
all park areas;

• Placement of at least six inches of topsoil and
establishment of a vegetative cover  in all
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greenspace areas;

• Installation of geotextile and placement of six
inches of pea gravel or other suitable material,
in playground areas;

• Installation of a groundwater interceptor
trench along Fleming Street; 

• Demolition and replacement of all athletic
facilities and playground equipment to
facilitate the installation of the cover system;

• Imposition of an institutional control in the
form of an environmental easement;

• Develop a Site Management Plan for
implementation of the institutional and
engineering controls including soil
management, groundwater monitoring, and
site use restrictions; and

• Certification to the Department that all
institutional or engineering controls are in
place and are being maintained.

The proposed remedy, discussed in detail in
Section 8, is intended to attain the remediation
goals identified for this site in Section 6.  The
remedy must conform with officially promulgated
standards and criteria that are directly applicable,
or that are relevant and appropriate.  The selection
of a remedy must also take into consideration
guidance, as appropriate.  Standards, criteria and
guidance are hereafter called SCGs.

This Proposed Remedial Action Plan (PRAP)
identifies the preferred remedy, summarizes the
other alternatives considered, and discusses the
reasons for this preference.  The NYSDEC will
select a final remedy for the site only after careful
consideration of all comments received during the
public comment period.

The NYSDEC has issued this PRAP as a
component of the Citizen Participation Plan
developed pursuant to the New York State
Environmental Conservation Law and Title 6 of
the Official Compilation of Codes, Rules and
Regulations of the State of New York (6 NYCRR)

Part 375.  This document is a summary of the
information that can be found in greater detail in
the November 2004 “Site Investigation/Remedial
Alternatives Report (SI/RAR)” and other relevant
documents.  The public is encouraged to review
the project documents, which are available at the
following repositories:

T. J. Dulski Community Center
129 Lewis Street
Buffalo, NY 14206-2212

or
City of Buffalo, 
Office of Strategic Planning 
920 City Hall
Buffalo, New York 14202-3309
Dennis Sutton, P.G., C.P.G
By appointment only

or

NYSDEC Region 9 Office
270 Michigan Avenue
Buffalo, N.Y.  14203
Greg Sutton, Project Manager
716-851-7220
9:00 am – 4:30 pm by appointment only

The NYSDEC seeks input from the community on
all PRAPs.  A public comment period has been set
from February 7, 2005 to March 23, 2005 to
provide an opportunity for public participation in
the remedy selection process.  A public meeting is
scheduled for March 1, 2005 at the T. J. Dulski
Community Center beginning at 6:30 P.M. 

At the meeting, the results of the SI/RAR will be
presented along with a summary of the proposed
remedy.  After the presentation, a question-and-
answer period will be held, during which verbal or
written comments may be submitted on the PRAP.
Written comments may also be sent to Mr.
Gregory Sutton at the above address through
March 23, 2005.

The NYSDEC may modify the preferred
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alternative or select another of the alternatives
presented in this PRAP, based on new information
or public comments.  Therefore, the public is
encouraged to review and comment on all of the
alternatives identified here.

Comments will be summarized and addressed in
the responsiveness summary section of the Record
of Decision (ROD).  The ROD is the NYSDEC’s
final selection of the remedy for this site.

SECTION 2:  SITE LOCATION AND
DESCRIPTION

Franczyk Park is a public park totaling
approximately 16.5 acres.  The site is located at
564 Babcock Street in the City of Buffalo, Erie
County, New York.  The site is generally
rectangular in shape and is bordered by Fleming
Street to the southwest, Lewis Street to the
northwest and Babcock Street to the southeast.  A
community center and an auto salvage yard bound
the project site to the northeast.  Land use in the
site vicinity is a mixture of residential housing and
industrial facilities.  The location of the project site
is shown on Figure 1, the layout of the project site
is shown on Figure 2.

Baseball diamonds, a soccer field, tennis and
basketball courts, and an asphalt parking area
occupy portions of the project site.  Grass covers
the remainder of the project site.  The topography
of the project site is generally flat with an
approximate elevation of 600 feet above mean sea
level (AMSL) based upon USGS topographic
mapping of the area.  The majority of the storm
water on the project site is conveyed  by overland
flow by a series of drainage swales located in the
southern portions of the site to the local storm
water sewer system.  

SECTION 3:  SITE HISTORY

3.1: Operational/Disposal History

The site was first developed as an agricultural
fertilizer manufacturing facility in the late 1800s
and these manufacturing operations lasted almost
a century.  In the late 1930s, the southeast corner
of the site was sold to rendering and soap
manufacturers.  In 1977, the site was sold to an
automobile salvage yard.  When the automobile
salvage yard went bankrupt in 1981, a real estate
company acquired the site and later sold it to the
City of Buffalo in 1984.  Soil/fill material was
present on the project site at the time of the City’s
purchase, and the source of this material is not
known. The City constructed a public park at the
project site in 1987. Because an investigation
conducted in 1985 indicated that contaminants
were present in site soil/fill material, the City used
additional off-site soil/fill and topsoil during the
construction of the park to cover the soil/fill
material previously at the site. Because it was
covered, this soil/fill material is referenced in this
PRAP as subsurface soil/fill. Potential sources of
contaminants detected in this subsurface soil/fill
include:

• The former operation of rail spurs on the
project site; 

• Historic industrial use of the project site and
the adjacent properties; 

• Poor housekeeping practices resulting in past
releases of petroleum products and/or wastes
used in connection with machine shop
operations;

• The character of the soil/fill itself, which may
have been brought to the site from an off-site
source; and

• Past spills and/or leaks associated with the use
of fuel oil and the fertilizer manufacturing
facility.

3.2: Remedial History

The project site has been the subject of multiple
environmental assessments and investigations as
well as a limited interim remedial measure. The
reports detailing these activities are listed below:
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• Report on the Investigation of the Babcock
Street Site, Ecology & Environment Inc., July
1985.

• Environmental Groundwater Testing Results
Gus Franczyk Park Babcock & Fleming
Streets Buffalo, NY, ECCO, April 1990.

• Gus Franczyk Park Leachate Sampling,
Babcock and Fleming Streets, ECCO, July
1990.

• Gus Franczyk Park Babcock & Fleming
Streets, ECCO, August 1990.

• Franczyk Park Site Sampling and Analysis
Report, Acres International, July 1998.

• Phase II ESA Report Franczyk Park Site,
Buffalo, NY, Benchmark Environmental
Engineering & Science, PLLC, December
1998. (Two Reports)

• Project Number FP-001 Franczyk Park,
Upstate Laboratories Inc., December, 1998.

• Remedial Design Report for Drainage
Improvement Project, Acres International,
October 1999.

• Summary of Franczyk Park Geoprobe and
Surface Soil Sample Investigation and
Laboratory Analysis, Acres International,
October 2000.

• Franczyk Park Drainage Improvement
Project Near Surface Soil Investigation within
Fenced Seep Areas – TCLP Lead and Full
TCLP and RCRA Characteristics, Acres
International, December 2000.

• Franczyk Park Drainage Improvement
Project Report on Groundwater Trench
Samples in Support of Buffalo Sewer
Authority Discharge Permit, Acres
International, March 2000.

• Franczyk Park Drainage Improvement
Project Section 02923 - Topsoil Analytical
Testing, Acres International, April 2001.

• Franczyk Park Drainage Improvement
Project, Lead Surface Soils, Acres

International, April 2001.

The environmental data generated in 1985, prior to
the construction of the public park, indicates that
several surface soil/fill samples contained
concentrations of SVOCs and metals, including
arsenic and lead, above current regulatory
guidance levels and background concentrations.
Based on the findings of the 1985 investigation,
the City of Buffalo placed off-site fill and topsoil
across the entire project site to prevent exposure to
the contamination in the soil/fill.  Correspondence
obtained from City records indicates that fill
material excavated from the NFTA Bus Garage
(Babcock Street) and Pilot Field (Swan and
Washington Streets), construction sites was
utilized as cover material on the Franczyk Park
property prior to development of the site as a
public park. 

In 1990, groundwater monitoring was conducted to
investigate potential impacts of the  suspected soil
contamination on groundwater quality.  The results
of this groundwater quality monitoring indicated
the presence of metals, including arsenic, barium,
copper, iron and lead, in groundwater at the site.
While these parameters were detected at relatively
low levels, the concentrations were above
groundwater drinking water quality standards.   No
pesticides/herbicides were  detected in the
groundwater samples collected at that time. During
a additional sampling event in 1990, a  sample was
collected from a groundwater seep, located along
Flemming Street, near the southwest corner of the
project site. The analysis of that sample showed
trace levels of four of pesticides/herbicides, and
low levels of metals, including arsenic, iron,
selenium and lead, at concentrations that 
exceeded groundwater drinking water quality
standards.

In 1998, groundwater seeps were again reported in
the southeast and southwest corners of the project
site.   Water samples were collected from both seep
areas for chemical analysis on several occasions.
The results indicated the presence of numerous
inorganic parameters, including arsenic and lead,
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at elevated concentrations .  Low levels of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs), SVOCs, and
pesticides were also sporadically detected in the
samples but were generally present at
concentrations below the water quality standards.

Surface soil samples were also collected in the
vicinity of the two seep locations for chemical
analysis on several occasions in 1998.  In general,
SVOCs were detected in the surface soil samples
from both areas at low levels that are typical for
urban areas.  The concentrations of arsenic
detected in surface soil samples collected from
both seep locations showed elevated levels of
arsenic that significantly exceeded the regulatory
guidance levels and approached levels typical to be
considered hazardous.  Subsurface soil/fill samples
collected from test borings drilled in the vicinity of
both seep areas also contained elevated arsenic
concentrations, but lower than what had been
detected in the surface sample results. 

In order to delineate the extent of the elevated
arsenic levels in surface soil samples collected
from both seep locations, additional surface soil
samples were collected on a 100-foot grid system
established across the entire project site.  This
resulted in the collection and analysis of 101 grab
samples for arsenic.  Of these samples, only two
contained arsenic concentrations above the site-
specific background levels.  Both of the samples
with high concentrations of arsenic were collected
within or adjacent to the groundwater seep areas
where elevated arsenic levels had previously been
detected.  

In 2001, 28 additional surface soil samples were
collected from the northern portion of the project
site.  The analytical results indicated that the lead
concentration under the western swing set
exceeded the regulatory guidance value.  However,
it is uncertain whether the sample was collected
from the topsoil or the underlying soil/fill material
that may have been exposed through erosion
resulting from the use of the swings.

To mitigate the groundwater seeps, the City of

Buffalo installed an interceptor trench drain system
to collect groundwater in the vicinity of the seeps
and convey the water to the sanitary sewer system.
These interceptor trenches were installed along
Lewis Street and in the southeastern portion of the
site. Prior to constructing the interceptor trenches,
subsurface soil/fill samples were collected along
the trench alignments for disposal profiling
purposes.  The results identified some soil/fill
material within the work areas as characteristic
hazardous waste based upon leachable lead levels.
Additional surface soil samples were also collected
within the groundwater seep areas.  The chemical
analysis of these composite surface soil samples
did not indicate any hazardous levels of lead or
other parameters. At the conclusion of the trench
installation, 504 tons of hazardous soil and 683
tons of non-hazardous soil had been excavated and
disposed off site at permitted disposal facilities.

SECTION 4:  ENFORCEMENT STATUS

Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs) are those
who may be legally liable for contamination at a
site.  This may include past owners and operators,
waste generators, and haulers. Since no viable
PRPs have been identified, there are currently no
ongoing enforcement actions.  However, legal
action may be initiated at a future date by the state
to recover state response costs should PRPs be
identified.  The City of Buffalo will assist the state
in its efforts by providing all information to the
state which identifies PRPs.  The City of Buffalo
will also not enter into any agreement regarding
response costs without the approval of the
NYSDEC.

SECTION 5:   SITE CONTAMINATION

The City of Buffalo has recently completed a site
investigation/remedial alternatives report (SI/RAR)
to determine the nature and extent of any
contamination by hazardous substances at this
environmental restoration site.
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5.1: Summary of the Site Investigation

The purpose of the SI was to define the nature and
extent of any contamination resulting from
previous activities at the site.  The SI was
conducted between November 2003 and
November 2004.  A November 2004 report
entitled “Final Site Investigation/Remedial
Alternatives Report (SI/RAR) for Franczyk Park
(NYSDEC No. B-00174-9)” was prepared to
describe the field activities and findings of the SI
in detail.  

The following activities were conducted during the
SI:

• Research of historical information;

• Site survey to develop a topographic base map
and to locate the horizontal and vertical
positions (where appropriate) of sample
locations and relevant site features;

• Geophysical survey to determine if
Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) and/or
other metallic anomalies exist in the
subsurface;

• Excavation of eleven test pits to determine the
nature of anomalies detected during the
geophysical survey;

• Advancement of 58 soil probes to characterize
surficial geology across the site; define the
areal extent and thickness of fill material; and
identify areas of subsurface contamination;

• Collection of surface soil samples from eroded,
high traffic areas to evaluate the degree of
contamination in the surface materials;

• Collection of background soil samples to
characterize background levels in the vicinity
of the project site and facilitate the evaluation
of the analytical results generated from on-site
sampling;

• Drilling of six test borings to characterize the
subsurface soil and facilitate the installation of
groundwater monitoring wells in the soil/fill;

• Installation of six groundwater monitoring
wells and one microwell to determine the
groundwater flow direction, hydraulic gradient,
and hydraulic conductivity of the upper-most
water-bearing zone, as well as characterize the
groundwater quality at the site; and

• Sampling of six new monitoring wells and one
well point. 

To determine whether the surface and subsurface
soil and groundwater contain contamination at
levels of concern, data from the investigation were
compared to the following SCGs:

• Groundwater, drinking water, and surface
water SCGs are based on NYSDEC “Ambient
Water Quality Standards and Guidance
Values” and Part 5 of the New York State
Sanitary Code;

• Soil SCGs are based on the NYSDEC
“Technical and Administrative Guidance
Memorandum (TAGM) 4046; Determination
of Soil Cleanup Objectives and Cleanup
Levels".  The regulatory values for inorganic
analytes were determined by using  average
site background values; and 

• Background soil samples were taken from five
locations.  These locations were the backyards
of private residences and a local church
located in the immediate vicinity of the site. 
The samples were analyzed for SVOCs and
metals to characterize background levels in
the vicinity of the site.  The results of the
analysis were compared to data from the SI
(Table 1) to determine appropriate site
remediation goals.

Based on the SI results, in comparison to the SCGs
and potential public health and environmental
exposure routes, certain media and areas of the site
require remediation.  These are summarized below.
More complete information can be found in the SI
report.
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5.1.1:  Site Geology and Hydrogeology

5.1.1.1 Site Geology

The overburden stratigraphy can be divided into
four significant units, which are listed in
descending order.

< Topsoil
< Cover Material 
< Ten distinct Soil/Fill Units
< Native Material
< Bedrock  

Topsoil

A thin layer of topsoil that ranges in thickness
from less than one inch to 1.5 feet was typically
present as the uppermost overburden layer.  The
topsoil is generally a brown silty soil with varying
amounts of organic material.  Topsoil was
encountered at 48 of the 66 subsurface probe and
boring locations.  This unit constitutes a portion of
the cover system.

Cover Material

The cover material was the most frequently
encountered layer of soil material on the project
site, was typically present below the topsoil, and
was observed in 58 of the 66 probe and boring
locations.  This material was reportedly placed on
the site in 1987 to cover the underlying
contaminated fill.  This layer of material, which
varied in thickness from 0.5 feet to 6.7 feet,
consisted of a red and brown silt and clay with
some locations containing traces of gravel, brick
and a coal-like material.  The thickest deposits of
the cover material were encountered in the
subsurface investigation locations positioned along
the northern portion of the site.  This unit
constitutes a portion of the cover system.

Soil/Fill Materials

Soil/fill materials were encountered in each of the
66 probe and boring locations and vary in

thickness from 1.7 feet to 13.5 feet.  The soil/fill
materials were generally encountered immediately
below the cover material.  No visual or olfactory
evidence of significant contamination was
observed in the soil samples collected at the
project site, and the soil screening and headspace
measurements did not reveal significant VOC
impacts to the soil/fill material.

There are two predominant and visibly distinct
types of fill that were generally encountered in
distinct layers.  Additionally, eight other
miscellaneous soil/fill layers were less frequently
encountered at various locations across the project
site.  In addition to lithologic components of soil
(ie: clay, silt, sand, and gravel), the soil/fill
contained wood pieces, glass, brick, and metals
fragments. 

Native Material 

Native soil underlies the soil/fill material and
consists of glaciolacustrine sediments and glacial
tills.  The uppermost native material, the
glaciolacustrine sediments, primarily consists of
very stiff to hard brown silts and clays with gray
mottling.  This layer was found across the project
site and was encountered at approximately one-half
of the probe and boring locations.  It was not
encountered in the remaining locations, likely
because these probes and borings were terminated
at shallower depths.  This material was fully
penetrated in only one boring during the
subsurface investigation and was 8.8 feet thick in
this boring.

A layer of glacial till was observed above the
bedrock in two borings and was 0.2 feet and 1.2
feet thick, respectively.  This layer was composed
predominantly of gray stiff to hard, non-plastic,
fine-grained sandy silt, with fractured pieces of
shale encountered at both locations

Bedrock

Due to the nature of contamination at the project
site, the bedrock was not penetrated during this
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investigation.  However, the “Geologic Map of
New York, Niagara Section” depicts the
uppermost bedrock formation beneath the project
site as the middle Devonian Period Onondaga
Limestone that is more than 100 feet thick in Erie
County. The observations made during the drilling
program indicate that the top of bedrock is likely
located 13 to 18 feet below grade at the project
site.

5.1.1.2 Site Hydrogeology

Hydrogeologic conditions across the project site
were investigated through the installation of six
groundwater monitoring wells and one microwell.
Each of the wells was screened in the upper-most
water-bearing zone in the overburden soil/fill.
Groundwater in the limestone bedrock was not
assessed during this investigation because the fine-
grained glacial sediments underlying the fill
material at the site significantly limit the
downward migration of groundwater in the
overburden to the bedrock and groundwater is not
used as a source of drinking water in the area. 

Generally, the groundwater was present in the
soil/fill material but not in the fine-grained cover
material.  Observations made during drilling
activities indicate that the groundwater in the
soil/fill is likely under confined or semi-confined
conditions, with the fine-grained cover material
acting as the confining layer.  No groundwater was
observed in the soil/fill material in a test boring
completed in the southeastern portion of the site,
near one of the interceptor trenches, because the
trenches act to dewater the soil/fill material that is
in close proximity to the trenches.

The depths to groundwater generally ranged from
approximately 0.5 to five feet below grade.  The
groundwater contour maps indicate that
groundwater flow is generally to the south and
southwest.  The elevations of the inverts of the two
interceptor trenches are approximately five feet
below the elevation of the groundwater  surface in
their respective locations.  Therefore, the trenches
intercept groundwater flow and impact the

direction of groundwater flow along Lewis Street
and a portion of Fleming Street. 

5.1.2:   Nature of Contamination
 
As described in the SI report, many soil and
groundwater samples were collected to
characterize the nature and extent of
contamination.  As summarized in Table 1, the
main categories of contaminants that exceed their
SCGs are semivolatile organic compounds
(SVOCs) and inorganics (metals).

The SVOCs of concern consist of a subclass of
compounds called polyaromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), which are commonly associated with
industrial applications involving petroleum-based
products, and are found in heavy fractions of
petroleum distillation, asphalt, coal tar, and
creosote.   The PAHs present at the site at elevated
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  i n c l u d e  a n t h r a c e n e ,
benzo(a)anthracene, benzo(a)pyrene, chrysene,
fluoranthene, naphthalene, and phenanthrene.
PAHs have a tendency to adsorb onto soil particles
and are not expected to significantly affect
groundwater quality or migrate substantially in the
subsurface.  This is supported by the relatively low
concentrations of these analytes in the groundwater
at the site. 

The inorganic analytes of concern primarily
include lead and arsenic.  Each was detected at the
site in soil at significantly elevated concentrations
that exceed regulatory levels for a hazardous
waste.  Although the inorganics impact
groundwater, the ability of the contamination to
travel in the groundwater is minimal due to the low
solubility (ability to dissolve) of the parameters
and the entrainment of finely dispersed solids in
the groundwater.  This is also supported by the
relatively low concentrations of these analytes in
the groundwater at the site.  

5.1.3:  Extent of Contamination

This section describes the findings of the
investigation for all environmental media that were
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investigated.

Chemical concentrations are reported in parts per
billion (ppb) for water and parts per million (ppm)
for soil and soil/fill.  For comparison purposes,
where applicable, SCGs are provided for each
medium.

Table 1 summarizes the degree of contamination
for the contaminants of concern in surface and
subsurface soil/fill and groundwater and compares
the data with the SCGs for the site.  The following
are the media which were investigated and a
summary of the findings of the investigation.

Surface Soil

Prior to the initiation of the Interim Remedial
Measure (IRM), that is further discussed in Section
5.2, 101 surface soil samples were collected of the
topsoil layer and analyzed for arsenic (Figure 7).
An additional 28 surface soil samples were
collected and analyzed for lead.  The results of this
investigation showed elevated arsenic levels in the
areas of the two groundwater seeps.  Soil from
these areas was removed during the IRM activities.
Elevated lead levels (above 400 ppm) were found
only in the Playground swing area where the
surface cover had been removed and subsurface
fill had been exposed.  This area was addressed
during the IRM by the City by replacing the cover
material. The extent of this work is further
discussed in Section 3.2. During the Site
Investigation a total of 14 surface soil samples
were collected from depths of 0 to 2 inches below
grade in eroded, high traffic areas to evaluate the
degree of contamination in the surface materials,
if any.  The locations of the surface soil samples
are included on Figure 4. The analytical results
indicate that the contaminants of concern in the
surface soil consist of metals, primarily arsenic
and lead.  Specifically, the highest concentrations
of metals were detected in the two samples
collected under the western-most swing set.  These
two surface soil samples displayed the most
exceedances with eleven and ten metals,
respectively, above the SCGs, while the remainder

of the samples had four or fewer analytes
exceeding the SCGs.  In addition, these samples
contained the highest concentrations of lead and
arsenic, with arsenic exceeding the SCG in both
samples and lead exceeding the SCG in SS-01.
Mercury was detected in the sample that was
collected in the toddler play area, as well as in the
two samples collected from the western-most
swing set, at concentrations exceeding the SCGs.

The presence of elevated concentrations of metals
in these three samples is likely related to the
erosion of the topsoil and cover material, exposing
the underlying subsurface soil/fill material present
at the project site prior to the construction of the
park. It is this subsurface soil/fill that contains the
elevated concentrations of contaminants.  It should
be noted that immediately following sampling of
the play areas the City covered these areas with
stone to prevent further human contact with the
soil/fill layer.

Subsurface Soil

A total of 60 subsurface soil/fill samples were
collected from the subsurface soil/fill at the project
site.  Five of the samples were collected from the
cover material, 49 samples from the subsurface
soil/fill, and 6 samples from the underlying native
material. The subsurface sampling locations are
shown on Figure 5.

Contaminants detected in the cover material at
concentrations that exceed applicable regulatory
guidance values consist of SVOCs and metals.
SVOCs were detected in each of the five cover
material samples with one or more analytes
detected at concentrations above the SCGs.
However, the maximum detected concentrations of
individual SVOCs in the cover material samples
were all below the average concentrations detected
in the site background samples, indicating that the
concentrations are indicative of the urban setting of
the site rather than a contaminant source in the
cover material. Lead and arsenic concentrations
were below the SCGs in the samples collected
from the cover material. Mercury concentrations
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were elevated in one of the samples collected from
the cover material.

The analytical results indicate that the
contaminants of concern in the subsurface soil/fill
consist of metals, primarily arsenic and lead.
Notably, characteristic hazardous waste
concentrations of lead were detected near the
interceptor trench along Lewis Street and arsenic
was detected near the interceptor trench along
Fleming Street.  Based on the data the hazardous
waste classified soil/fill is known not to be
migrating from the site, and the locations of the
material on the site are generally known. The
extent of the soil/fill material containing
characteristic hazardous waste concentrations was
not determined during the Site Investigation.  In
addition, asbestos was detected in one sample
collected at the site. 

In general, the laboratory results indicated that no
one particular soil/fill layer was significantly more
or less contaminated than other layers present at
the project site.  However, two areas of the project
site were determined to contain higher
concentrations of metals, particularly lead and
arsenic, than other portions of the project site, as
described below.  

SVOCs were detected in each of the subsurface
soil/fill samples.  Twenty-seven subsurface soil/fill
samples contained up to 15 SVOCs exceeding the
guidance values, while no SVOC concentrations
exceeded the SCGs in the remaining seven
samples analyzed for SVOCs.  The samples
contained up to 15 SVOCs at concentrations above
the SCGs 

Lead and arsenic were detected in each of the 34
samples collected during the initial investigatory
phase from the subsurface soil/fill, with 25
samples exceeding the SCG for arsenic and 15
samples exceeding the SCG for lead.
Concentrations of arsenic in the samples exceeding
the SCG ranged from 20.3 ppm to 928 ppm.
Concentrations of lead in the samples exceeding
the SCG ranged from 684 ppm to 6,350 ppm.

Arsenic concentrations exceeding SCGs were
detected at depths ranging from 0.3 to 12 feet
below grade and lead at depths ranging from 0.3 to
7.3 feet below grade.  Mercury was also detected
in four of the six samples analyzed for mercury at
concentrations exceeding the SCG.  The highest
concentrations of metals were detected in the
vicinity of the interceptor trenches that were
installed along Lewis Street and in the southeastern
portion of the site.

In order to determine if lead and arsenic were
present at levels that constitute a characteristic
hazardous waste, 13 samples were collected for
analysis of lead and arsenic using the Toxicity
Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP)
method. The samples were biased to those with the
highest total lead and arsenic concentrations
identified during the initial sampling activities and
samples collected in the vicinity of the interceptor
trenches.  The results of the TCLP analysis
revealed two samples with concentrations
exceeding the maximum concentration of
contaminants for toxicity characteristic.  The
sample from SP-55 was collected from a depth of
1.0 to 1.3 feet, while the sample from SP-57 was
collected from a depth of 0.8 to 1.0 feet.  The
concentration of leachable lead in the sample
collected from SP55 was 5.13 ppm , which slightly
exceeds the regulatory value of 5.0 ppm .  The
concentration of leachable arsenic in the sample
collected from SP57 was 39.4 ppm, which exceeds
the regulatory value of 5.0 ppm .  Based on these
concentrations, the soil/fill at these two locations
is defined as a hazardous waste.  The remaining
samples did not contain concentrations of lead or
arsenic exceeding the regulatory values.

Eight samples collected from these soil/fill units
were submitted for asbestos analysis.  Only one
sample indicated the presence of asbestos.  The
sample collected from Fill Unit B at a depth of 1.3
to 5.6 feet in soil probe SP-52 (SP52-D1.35.6)
indicated the presence of chrysolite, which is one
of the most common types of asbestos.

Although detected in each of the samples collected
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from the native material that underlies the soil/fill,
the concentrations of SVOCs, lead, and arsenic did
not exceed the SCGs.

Groundwater

A total of 13 groundwater samples were collected
during the Site Investigation from seven
groundwater monitoring locations, which are
shown on Figure 6. 

Five volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were
detected in only one upgradient groundwater
sample (MW-01) at concentrations above the
SCGs. These compounds were not detected in any
of the samples collected from downgradient
locations. Historical records for the project site
indicate that gasoline underground storage tanks
(USTs) were located in the general vicinity of
MW-01 and were later removed in 1977.  In
addition, a used oil UST was also located in the
general vicinity of MW-01 and was removed in
1987.  The presence of VOCs in the groundwater
in MW-01 may be associated with the upgradient
property immediately to the northeast, which has
been a salvage yard since the late 1960’s or early
1970’s.  
Semivolatile organic compounds were detected in
each of the groundwater samples, with the
exception of the sample collected from MW-06.
The samples collected from MW-01 and MW-03
contained SVOCs at levels that exceeded the
SCGs. The compounds 2,4-dimethylphenol,
pentachlorophenol and naphthalene were detected
in the groundwater sample collected from the
upgradient MW-01 at concentrations exceeding the
W a t e r  Q u a l i t y  S t a n d a r d s  ( W Q S ) .
Pentachlorophenol and 2,4-dimethylphenol are
both associated with the manufacture of pesticides.
The presence of these compounds is potentially
attributable to poor housekeeping practices
associated with historic operations at the project
site that included the storage of pesticides.
Naphthalene is commonly associated with gasoline
and diesel fuel, and three USTs were formerly
located in the general vicinity of MW-01.

The results of the metals analysis for the
groundwater samples revealed contravention of the
WQS for five or more parameters at each of the
groundwater monitoring locations.  Antimony,
arsenic, beryllium, lead, nickel, and selenium were
detected in at least one sample at concentrations
above the WQS.  The presence of these metals in
the groundwater samples may potentially be
related to the flow of groundwater through the
soil/fill and the dissolution of metals from this
material, or may be related to salvage operations
upgradient of the project site.  Metals were
detected at similar concentrations in both the
upgradient and down gradient monitoring wells
with in a order of magnitude.   The other inorganic
analytes detected at concentrations above the WQS
(iron, magnesium, manganese, and sodium) are
commonly encountered in uncontaminated, natural
environments and are associated more with the
groundwater aesthetics than toxicity.  It would
appear that the results maybe typical of historically
urban and industrialized areas of the City.

Background Samples

Five background soil samples were collected and
analyzed for SVOCs and metals to characterize
background levels in the vicinity of the project site
and facilitate the evaluation of the analytical
results generated from on-site sampling. Table 1
summarizes the background soil sampling
analytical results.  Numerous SVOCs, primarily
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), were
detected in all of the background samples.
Because PAHs are formed through anthropogenic
combustion processes such as the burning of coal,
oil and gasoline, they are generally ubiquitous in
soils, especially in urban settings.  The presence of
PAHs in these samples is consistent with the
project area’s current urban and historically
urban/industrial character.

5.2: Interim Remedial Measures

An Interim Remedial Measure (IRM) was
conducted at the site in March /April of 2001 to
address groundwater seeps containing elevated
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levels of arsenic being discharged onto sidewalk
areas along Fleming and Lewis Streets. The IRM
consisted on the installation of approximately 300
feet of perforated drain line (french drain) in both
areas of concern with discharge to the local sewer
system.  The project was successfully completed in
April 2001 eliminating all surface seeps and this
potential exposure threat.

5.3:    Summary of Human Exposure Pathways:

This section describes the types of human
exposures that may present added health risks to
persons at or around the site.  A more detailed
discussion of the human exposure pathways can be
found in Section 5.0 of the SI report.

An exposure pathway describes the means by
which an individual may be exposed to
contaminants originating from a site.  An exposure
pathway has five elements: [1] a contaminant
source, [2] contaminant release and transport
mechanisms, [3] a point of exposure, [4] a route of
exposure, and [5] a receptor population.  

The source of contamination is the location where
contaminants were released to the environment
(any waste disposal area or point of discharge).
Contaminant release and transport mechanisms
carry contaminants from the source to a point
where people may be exposed.  The exposure point
is a location where actual or potential human
contact with a contaminated medium may occur.
The route of exposure is the manner in which a
contaminant actually enters or contacts the body
(e.g. ingestion, inhalation, or direct contact).  The
receptor population is the people who are, or may
be, exposed to contaminants at a point of exposure.

An exposure pathway is complete when all five
elements of an exposure pathway exist.  An
exposure pathway is considered a potential
pathway when one or more of the elements
currently does not exist, but could in the future.

Under the current and future use scenarios, park
users could be exposed to SVOCs, heavy metals,

and asbestos in the exposed subsurface soil/fill via
inhalation of airborne particles, or the incidental
ingestion of or dermal contact with the
contaminated soil/fill in high traffic areas.
Additional erosion of the cover system in the
future could expose more of the contaminated
soil/fill and increase the potential for exposure.

Groundwater in the vicinity of the project site is
not utilized as a source of potable water.
Therefore, exposure via ingestion of contaminated
groundwater is not expected.  However, it is likely
that contaminants present in the groundwater enter
the on-site groundwater interceptor trenches, which
in turn are tied into the City sanitary sewer system.
Under this scenario, there is the potential for utility
workers involved with the cleaning and/or
maintenance of drainage structures to be exposed
to the contaminated groundwater present in these
structures.  Construction workers could also be
exposed to the contaminated groundwater during
excavation activities performed at the project site.
Should the formation of new groundwater seeps
occur, park users could be exposed to
contaminated groundwater.

5.4: Summary of Environmental Impacts

This section summarizes the existing and potential
future environmental impacts presented by the site.
Environmental impacts include existing and
potential future exposure pathways to fish and
wildlife receptors, as well as damage to natural
resources such as aquifers and wetlands. The SI
report presents a detailed discussion of the existing
and potential impacts to environmental receptors.
The following environmental exposure pathways
and ecological risks have been identified:

• Potential environmental receptors include
wildlife utilizing the project site (e.g., rodents,
birds, etc.);

• Under the current and future use scenarios,
environmental receptors could be exposed to
SVOCs, heavy metals, and asbestos in the
exposed subsurface soil/fill via inhalation of
airborne particles, the incidental ingestion of
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or dermal contact with the contaminated
soil/fill in high traffic areas, and incidental
ingestion of, or dermal contact with, water
that has pooled in the high traffic areas and is
in contact with contaminated material; and

• Should the formation of new groundwater
seeps occur, environmental receptors could be
exposed to groundwater via incidental
ingestion of, or dermal contact with, the
exfiltrating groundwater.  

Site contamination has also impacted the
groundwater resource in the overburden material.
However, the surrounding area is serviced by the
municipal water supply system of the City of
Buffalo, which withdraws water from an intake in
Lake Erie located more than one mile from the
project site.  In addition, the Buffalo River is the
closest surface water body, and is located more
than one-half mile from the project site. 
 

SECTION 6: SUMMARY OF THE
REMEDIATION GOALS AND THE
PROPOSED USE OF THE SITE

Goals for the remedial program have been
established through the remedy selection process
stated in 6 NYCRR Part 375-1.10.   At a
minimum, the remedy selected must eliminate or
mitigate all significant threats to public health
and/or the environment presented by the hazardous
substances disposed at the site through the proper
application of scientific and engineering
principles.

The proposed future use for Franczyk Park is
continued use as a public park.

The remediation goals for this site are to eliminate
or reduce to the extent practicable: 

• Exposures of persons at or around the site to
SVOCs and metals in subsurface soil/fill and
groundwater;

• Environmental exposures of flora or fauna to

SVOCs and metals in subsurface soil/fill
and groundwater;

• The release of contaminants from soil into
groundwater that may create exceedances of
groundwater quality standards; and

• The release of contaminants from surface soil
into ambient air through wind borne dust.

Further, the remediation goals for the site include
attaining to the extent practicable:

• The removal of subsurface soil/fill with
hazardous levels of lead and arsenic
contamination.

SECTION 7: S U M M A R Y  O F  T H E
EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES

The selected remedy must be protective of human
health and the environment, be cost-effective, and
comply with other statutory requirements.
Potential remedial alternatives for Franczyk Park
were identified, screened and evaluated in the
SI/RA report, which is available at the document
repositories identified in Section 1.  

A summary of the remedial alternatives that were
considered for this site is discussed below. The
present worth represents the amount of money
invested in the current year that would be sufficient
to cover all present and future costs associated with
the alternative.  This enables the costs of remedial
alternatives to be compared on a common basis.
As a convention, a time frame of 30 years is used
to evaluate present worth costs for alternatives
with an indefinite duration.  This does not imply
that operation, maintenance, or monitoring would
cease after 30 years if remediation goals are not
achieved.

7.1:  Description of Remedial Alternatives

The following potential remedies were considered
to address the contaminated soil/fill and
groundwater at the site.  
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Alternative A:  No Action

Present Worth:  $0
Capital Cost: $0
Annual OM&M:            $0

The No Action Alternative is evaluated as a
procedural requirement and as a basis for
comparison.  Under this alternative, the site would
remain in its current state and no environmental
monitoring, remedial activities, institutional or
additional access controls would be implemented.
This alternative would leave the site in its present
condition and would not provide any additional
protection to human health or the environment. 
 
Alternative B:  Cover System Construction

Institutional Controls, Installation of  Cover
System  and Environmental Monitoring.

Present Worth: $1,826,357
Capital Cost: $1,624,978
Annual OM&M:            $13,100

Alternative B would include a minimum two-foot
thick cover system placed over the entire project
site.  This cover system would consist of clean fill
and topsoil in greenspace areas and sub-base and
asphalt in athletic courts and the parking lot.  The
cover would be installed to prevent exposure of
human and environmental receptors to
contaminants in the surface and subsurface soil/fill
via dermal contact, incidental ingestion or
inhalation of particulates.  

While this alternative would achieve the RAOs for
surface soil and non-hazardous subsurface soil/fill,
it would not satisfy the RAOs for the protection of
groundwater resources from the hazardous soil/fill.
In addition, it would not remove any of the
contaminated media from the project site.
Therefore, a site management plan would be
developed to address any future invasive activities
at the site.  To mitigate the threat of erosion of the
cover system and exposure of the underlying
soil/fill, a annual cover inspection program would

also be recommended.  Additionally, an
groundwater monitoring program would be
implemented to evaluate any changes to the quality
of groundwater exiting the project site. 

Alternative C: Limited Excavation and Cover
Augmentation

Institutional Controls, Installation of
Containment Structure, Limited Soil Removal
and Environmental Monitoring.

Present Worth:  $2,709,049
Capital Cost: $2,516,893
Annual OM&M:            $12,500

In addition to the environmental monitoring and
institutional controls in previous alternative,
Alternative C would include removing the most
severely contaminated material (viz., hazardous
waste) to mitigate human and environmental
receptors exposure to hazardous subsurface
soil/fill.  Also the existing cover system would be
augmented such that the resulting cover system
would be two feet thick or greater to prevent
exposure of human and environmental receptors to
contaminants in the surface and subsurface soil/fill
via dermal contact, incidental ingestion or
inhalation of particulates.  The cover system would
consist of clean fill and topsoil in greenspace areas
and sub-base and asphalt in athletic courts and the
parking lot.  In addition, a groundwater interceptor
trench would be in installed along Fleming Street
preventing the off-site migration of impacted
groundwater. 

This alternative would achieve the RAOs for the
surface soil, non-hazardous subsurface soil/fill,
hazardous subsurface soil/fill and groundwater.
However, some contaminated, non-hazardous
media would remain on the project site, thereby
limiting future use of the project site and requiring
a  site management plan for any future invasive
activities at the site.  To mitigate the threat of
erosion of the cover system and exposure of the
underlying soil/fill, an annual cover inspection
program would be recommended.  Additionally, a
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groundwater monitoring program would be
implemented to evaluate any changes to the quality
of groundwater exiting the project site. 

Alternative D: Complete Excavation
Removal of All Soil/Fill from the Site.

Present Worth: $22,160,966
Capital Cost: $22,160,966
Annual OM&M: $0

This alternative is the most comprehensive,
involving the removal and disposal of all soil/fill
from the site.  Following the excavation and off-
site disposal of the fill, clean fill would be brought
on site and graded to elevations at or above the
sidewalk.  This alternative is the most
comprehensive, and achieves the RAOs for the
project site.  This alternative would require that the
existing park be temporarily dismantled and then
reconstructed following this remedial alternative.

Evaluation of Remedial Alternatives

The criteria to which potential remedial
alternatives are compared are defined in 6 NYCRR
Part 375, which governs the remediation of
environmental restoration projects in New York
State.  A detailed discussion of the evaluation
criteria and comparative analysis is included in the
SI/RA Report.

The first two evaluation criteria are termed
“threshold criteria” and must be satisfied in order
for an alternative to be considered for selection. 

1.  Protection of Human Health and the
Environment.  This criterion is an overall
evaluation of each alternative’s ability to protect
public health and the environment. 

2.   Compliance with New York State Standards,
Criteria, and Guidance (SCGs).  Compliance with
SCGs addresses whether a remedy will meet
environmental laws, regulations, and other
standards and criteria. In addition, this criterion
includes the consideration of guidance, which the

NYSDEC has determined to be applicable on a
case-specific basis.

The next five “primary balancing criteria” are used
to compare the positive and negative aspects of
each of the remedial strategies.

3.  Short-term Effectiveness.  The potential short-
term adverse impacts of the remedial action upon
the community, the workers, and the environment
during the construction and/or implementation are
evaluated.  The length of time needed to achieve
the remedial objectives is also estimated and
compared against the other alternatives.

4.  Long-term Effectiveness and Permanence.  This
criterion evaluates the long-term effectiveness of
the remedial alternatives after implementation.  If
wastes or treated residuals remain on-site after the
selected remedy has been implemented, the
following items are evaluated: 1) the magnitude of
the remaining risks, 2) the adequacy of the
engineering and/or institutional controls intended
to limit the risk, and 3) the reliability of these
controls.

5.  Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume.
Preference is given to alternatives that permanently
and significantly reduce the toxicity, mobility or
volume of the wastes at the site.  

6.  Implementability.  The technical and
administrative feasibility of implementing each
alternative are evaluated.  Technical feasibility
includes the difficulties associated with the
construction of the remedy and the ability to
monitor its effectiveness.  For administrative
feasibility, the availability of the necessary
personnel and materials is evaluated along with
potential difficulties in obtaining specific operating
approvals, access for construction, institutional
controls, and so forth. 

7.  Cost-Effectiveness. Capital costs and operation,
maintenance, and monitoring costs are estimated
for each alternative and compared on a present
worth basis.  Although cost-effectiveness is the last
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balancing criterion evaluated, where two or more
alternatives have met the requirements of the other
criteria, it can be used as the basis for the final
decision.  The costs for each alternative are
presented in Table 2.

This final criterion is considered a “modifying
criterion” and is taken into account after evaluating
those above.  It is evaluated after public comments
on the Proposed Remedial Action Plan have been
received.

8.  Community Acceptance - Concerns of the
community regarding the SI/RA reports and the
PRAP are evaluated.  A responsiveness summary
will be prepared that describes public comments
received and the manner in which the NYSDEC
will address the concerns raised.  If the selected
remedy differs significantly from the proposed
remedy, notices to the public will be issued
describing the differences and reasons for the
changes.

SECTION 8: SUMMARY OF THE
PROPOSED REMEDY

The NYSDEC is proposing Alternative C -
Limited Excavation and Cover Augmentation as
the remedy for this site. The elements of this
remedy are described at the end of this section.  

The proposed remedy is based on the results of the
SI and the evaluation of alternatives presented in
the RAR. 

Alternative C - Limited Excavation and Cover
Augmentation.  Alternative C is being proposed
because it satisfies both the short- and long-term
goals for the protection of human health and the
environment, as well as providing the best balance
of the primary balancing criteria described in
Section 7.2.  It would achieve the remediation
goals for the site by removing the most severely
contaminated material (ie: hazardous waste),
preventing exposure of human and environmental
receptors to contaminants in the surface and

subsurface soil/fill, and preventing the off-site
migration of impacted groundwater.  

Alternatives A and B do not address either of the
threshold criteria. In addition, hazardous waste is
left on site under these alternatives. Therefore,
these alternatives are not included in the following
discussion. Because Alternatives C (Limited
Excavation and Augmentation) and D (Complete
Excavation) satisfy the threshold criteria, the five
balancing criteria are particularly important in
selecting a final remedy for the site.  

Alternatives C and D both have short-term impacts
which can easily be controlled.  The time needed to
achieve the remediation goals would be slightly
longer for Alternative D when compared to
Alternative C, but the construction component of
both could be completed within one year.
Alternative C has a long-term monitoring
component while Alternative D does not.

Alternative C would address exposure to
contaminated soil/fill in the long-term, as long as
the cover system is maintained.  Alternative D
would effectively address exposure to
contaminated soil/fill in the long-term through
removal of all contaminated soil/fill from the
project site with disposal at an appropriate off-site
landfill.  Because all contaminated  soil/fill is
removed from the site, Alternative D is favorable
for addressing long-term effectiveness. 
 
Alternative C would effectively reduce the
mobility of the contaminants through control and
isolation of the soil/fill material.  The non-
hazardous soil/fill would be covered with a
minimum of two feet of clean material, thereby
limiting the potential for erosion via wind or water
to affect the subsurface soil/fill.  In addition, the
hazardous soil/fill would be excavated and
properly disposed off-site, and, therefore, the
toxicity and volume of the contaminants would be
reduced.  This action would also remove soil/fill
containing leachable levels of lead and arsenic,
thereby eliminating the threat to groundwater
resources. The mobility of the contaminants in the
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groundwater would also be reduced through the
installation of an additional groundwater
interceptor trench and conveyance to the Buffalo
Sewer Authority (BSA).  Furthermore, the
treatment of this groundwater at the BSA would
reduce the toxicity and volume of contaminants in
the groundwater.

Alternative D would effectively reduce the
toxicity, mobility, and volume of the contaminants
through excavation and proper off-site disposal of
all soil/fill.  In addition, this alternative would
eliminate any impacts to groundwater posed by the
soil/fill, thereby reducing the volume of
contaminants in the groundwater.  Because all
contaminated  soil/fill is removed from the site,
Alternative D is favorable for reducing the
toxicity, mobility, and volume of the contaminants
at the site.

Alternatives C and D are appropriate for current
and future site conditions and uses and are
implementable.  For Alternative C and D, the
materials and equipment for site clearing; grading;
placing and maintaining the cover system,
excavating and disposing hazardous soil/fill; and
installing the interceptor trench are readily
available.  The cover system augmentation would
be easily implementable since the site is generally
free of structures, debris, and woody vegetation;
the site is graded to a regular topographic surface;
and access to the site is good. In addition, this
alternative could be effectively implemented
within a reasonable time frame.

The very high costs of Alternative D are
prohibitive, making this alternative infeasible. The
costs associated with Alternative C are reasonable
and make this a cost-effective remedial alternative.

Both Alternatives C and D would fully satisfy the
RAOs developed for the site, would have a high
degree of long-term effectiveness and would
render the site suitable for use as a public park.
All contaminated   soil/fill  would be removed
under Alternative D, while the non-hazardous
contaminated fill would remain on-site but

contained under Alternative C.  However,
Alternative C has a significantly lower cost than
Alternative D.  Based upon the equally
protectiveness to human health and the
environment, afforded by this alternative,
Alternative C is recommended for implementation.

The estimated present worth cost to implement the
remedy is $2,709,049.  The cost to construct the
remedy is estimated to be $2,516,893 and the
estimated average annual operation, maintenance,
and monitoring costs for is $12,500.

The elements of the proposed remedy are as
follows:

1. A remedial design program would be
implemented to provide the details necessary
for the construction, maintenance, and
monitoring of the remedial program,
including the delineation of the areal extents
of the two areas that contain contaminants at
hazardous concentrations;

2. Excavation and off-site disposal of soil/fill
determined to be hazardous within the two
hazardous waste areas (Figure 8);

3. Augmentation of existing cover through the
placement of at least 18 inches of clean fill in
all areas;

4. Placement of at least six inches of topsoil and
establishment of a vegetative cover  in all
greenspace areas. Clean soil would constitute
soil with no analytes in exceedance of
NYSDEC TAGM 4046 soil cleanup
objectives or local site background.  Non-
vegetated areas (buildings, roadways, parking
lots, etc) would be covered by a paving
system or concrete at least 6 inches in
thickness;

5. Installation of geotextile and placement of six
inches of pea gravel or other suitable material
in playground areas;
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6. Installation of a groundwater interceptor
trench along Fleming Street that connects the
two existing trenches with discharge to the
sanitary sewer system (Figure 8).  Material
excavated during trench installation activities
would be properly disposed of off-site; 

7. Demolition and replacement of all athletic
facilities and playground to facilitate the
installation of the cover system;

8. Imposition of an institutional control in form
of an environmental easement that would: (a)
require compliance with the approved site
management plan (SMP), (b) limit the use and
development of the property to commercial or
industrial uses only; (c) restrict use of
groundwater as a source of potable or process
water, without necessary water quality
treatment as determined by the Erie County
Department of Health; and, (d) require the
property owner to complete and submit to the
NYSDEC  I C/ EC certification;

9. Since the remedy results in contamination
above unrestricted levels remaining at the site,
a site management plan (SMP) will be
developed and implemented.  The SMP will
include the institutional controls and
engineering controls to: (a) address residual
contaminated soils that may be excavated
from the site during future redevelopment.
The plan would require soil characterization
and, where applicable, disposal/reuse in
accordance with NYSDEC regulations;   (b)
provide for the operation and maintenance of
the components of the remedy; (c) and
identify any use restrictions on site
development or groundwater use; and

10. The SMP will require the property owner to
provide an Institutional Control/ Engineering
Control (IC/EC) certification, prepared and
submitted by a professional engineer or
environmental professional acceptable to the
Department annually or for a period to be
approved by the NYSDEC, which would

certify that the institutional controls and
engineering controls put in place, are
unchanged from the previous certification and
nothing has occurred that would impair the
ability of the control to protect public health
or the environment or constitute a violation or
failure to comply with any operation an
maintenance or soil management plan.
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SURFACE
SOIL

CONTAMINANTS 

OF CONCERN

CONCENTRATION

RANGE DETECTED 
SCG    A,B

FREQUENCY OF

EXCEEDING

SCG

METALS ALUMINUM 4,730 – 12,200 SB (9,126) 1/10

ANTIMONY  0.46 – 9.6 SB (2.5) 2/10

ARSENIC 4 – 68.2 SB (18) 2/14

BARIUM 23.2 – 111 300 0/10

BERYLLIUM 0.2 – 0.53 SB (0.64) 0/3

CADMIUM ND – 0.55 1 0/3

CALCIUM  11,600 – 54,800 SB 9/10

CHROMIUM  5.1 – 21.2 SB (25) 0/10

COBALT 3.7 – 9.1 30 0/10

COPPER 15.8 – 259 SB (86) 2/10

CYANIDE ND – 1.2 NS 0/10

IRON  11,100 – 72,100 SB 2/10

LEAD  6.6 – 883 SB (644) 1/14

MAGNESIUM 4,900 – 24,300 SB (7,094) 5/10

MANGANESE  320 – 1,290 SB (424) 4/10

MERCURY ND – 0.547 0.1 3/10

NICKEL 9.7 – 20.8 SB (31) 0/10

POTASSIUM  567 – 1,270 SB (1,174) 1/10

SELENIUM 0.84 – 4.7 SB (2.7) 2/10

SILVER  ND – 0.97 SB (0.45) 1/10

SODIUM 26 – 243 SB (132) 1/10

THALLIUM 0.76 – 4.6 SB (1.3) 2/10

VANADIUM 8.4 – 21.4 150 0/10

ZINC 64.1 - 422 SB (556) 0/10
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SUBSURFACE 

SOIL

CONTAMINANTS 

OF CONCERN

CONCENTRATION

RANGE DETECTED
A

SCG A, B

FREQUENCY OF

 EXCEEDING

SCG

VOLATILE

ORGANIC

COMPOUNDS

2-BUTANONE ND – 13 300 0/10

ACETONE ND – 54 200 0/10

METHYLENE CHLORIDE ND – 16 100 0/10

TETRACHLOROETHENE ND – 4 1,400 0/10

SEMIVOLATILE

ORGANIC

COMPOUNDS

2,4-DICHLOROPHENOL ND  – 25 400 0/47

2,4-DIMETHYLPHENOL ND  – 24 - 0/47

2-METHYLNAPHTHALENE ND  – 20,000 36,400 0/47

4-METHYLPHENOL ND  – 310 900 0/47

ACENAPHTHENE ND  – 60,000 50,000 1/47

ACENAPHTHYLENE ND  – 13,000 41,000 0/47

ANTHRACENE ND  – 110,000 50,000 1/47

BENZO(A)ANTHRACENE ND  – 140,000 224 27/47

BENZO(A)PYRENE ND  – 93,000 61 33/47

BENZO(B)FLUORANTHENE ND  – 140,000 1,100 19/47

BENZO(GHI)PERYLENE ND  – 6,300 50,000 0/47

BENZO(K)FLUORANTHENE ND  – 170,000 1,100 17/47

BIS(2-ETHYLHEXYL) PHTHALATE ND  – 510 50,000 0/47

BUTYL BENZYL PHTHALATE ND  – 2,600 50,000 0/47

CARBAZOLE ND  – 37,000 - 0/47

CHRYSENE ND  – 110,000 400 25/47

DI-N-BUTYL PHTHALATE ND  – 300 8,100 0/47

DI-N-OCTYL PHTHALATE ND  – 44 50,000 0/47

DIBENZO(A,H)ANTHRACENE ND  – 12,000 14 29/47

DIBENZOFURAN ND  – 55,000 6,200 2/47

FLUORANTHENE ND  – 300,000 50,000 4/47

FLUORENE ND  – 79,000 50,000 1/47
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INDENO(1,2,3-CD)PYRENE ND  – 22,000 3,200 7/47

NAPHTHALENE ND  – 26,000 13,000 0/47

PHENANTHRENE ND  – 380,000 50,000 3/47

PHENOL ND  –15 30 0/47

PYRENE ND  – 260,000 50,000 2/47

PESTICIDES 4,4'-DDT ND  – 26 2,100 0/10

ALDRIN ND  – 33 41 0/10

DELTA-BHC ND  – 3.6 300 0/10

DIELDRIN ND  – 54 44 2/10

ENDOSULFAN II ND  – 8 900 0/10

ENDRIN ND  – 8.1 100 0/10

ENDRIN ALDEHYDE ND  – 10 - 0/10

ENDRIN KETONE ND  – 41 - 0/10

GAMMA-CHLORDANE ND  – 9.3 540 0/10

HEPTACHLOR EPOXIDE ND  – 9.9 20 0/10

METHOXYCHLOR ND  – 31 - 0/10

METALS ALUMINUM 2,070 – 16,500 SB  (9,126) 8/10

ANTIMONY  1.1 – 22.1 SB  (2.5) 5/10

ARSENIC 1.2 - 928 SB  (18) 25/47

ARSENIC (TCLP) ND  – 5.13 5 1/8

BARIUM 71.1 – 202 300 0/10

BERYLLIUM 0.48 – 1.5 SB  (0.64) 6/10

CADMIUM ND  – 2.7 1 2/10

CALCIUM  15,500 – 127,000 SB  (18,840) 8/10

CHROMIUM  7.9 – 49.5 SB  (25) 2/10

COBALT 2 – 36.8 30 1/10
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COPPER 11.3 – 417 SB  (86) 5/10

IRON  2,080 – 38,300 SB  (22,140) 4/10

LEAD  5 – 6,350 SB  (644) 15/47

LEAD (TCLP) ND  – 39.4 5 1/9

MAGNESIUM 882 – 23,800 SB  (7,094) 6/10

MANGANESE  32.4 – 1,250 SB  (424) 6/10

MERCURY 0.014 – 12.9 0.1 10/17

NICKEL 2 – 36.5 SB  (31) 2/10

POTASSIUM  1,050 – 5,650 SB  (1,174) 9/10

SELENIUM ND  – 8.1 SB  (2.7) 2/10

SILVER  ND  – 2.4 SB  (0.45) 3/10

SODIUM 135 – 1,530 SB  (132) 10/10

THALLIUM ND  – 2.9 SB  (1.3) 3/10

VANADIUM 15.5 – 42.8 150 0/10

ZINC 66.9 – 3,020 SB  (556) 3/10
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GROUNDWATER
CONTAMINANTS 

OF CONCERN

CONCENTRATION

RANGE DETECTED A
SCG  A, B FREQUENCY OF

EXCEEDING SCG

VOLATILE

ORGANIC

COMPOUNDS

4-METHYL-2-PENTANONE ND  – 88 NS 0/6

ACETONE ND  – 73 50 1/6

BENZENE ND  – 68 1 1/6

TOLUENE ND  – 37 5 1/6

TRICHLOROETHENE ND  – 35 5 1/6

SEMIVOLATILE

ORGANIC

COMPOUNDS

2,4-DIMETHYLPHENOL ND  – 280 50 1/6

2-METHYLNAPHTHALENE ND  – 14 - 0/6

2-METHYLPHENOL ND  – 170 - 0/6

4-METHYLPHENOL ND  – 74 - 0/6

ACENAPHTHENE ND  – 8 20 0/6

ACETOPHENONE ND  – 5 - 0/6

BENZALDEHYDE ND  – 4 - 0/6

BIPHENYL ND  – 3 - 0/6

BIS(2-ETHYLHEXYL) PHTHALATE
ND  – 10 5 1/6

BUTYL BENZYL PHTHALATE
ND  – 0.5 50 0/6

CAPROLACTAM
ND  – 6 - 0/6

CARBAZOLE
ND  – 22 - 0/6

DI-N-BUTYL PHTHALATE
ND  – 2 50 0/6

DIBENZOFURAN
ND  – 7 - 0/6

DIETHYL PHTHALATE
ND  – 1 50 0/6

FLUORENE
ND  – 8 50 0/6

NAPHTHALENE
ND  – 130 10 1/6

PENTACHLOROPHENOL
ND  – 2 1 1/6

PHENANTHRENE ND  – 7 50 0/6

PESTICIDES 4,4'-DDT ND  – 0.092 0.2 0/6

DIELDRIN ND  – 0.05 0.004 2/6
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ENDRIN ND  – 0.044 ND 1/6

METHOXYCHLOR ND  – 0.031 35 0/6

GAMMA-CHLORDANE ND  – 0.022 0.05 0/6

METALS ALUMINUM ND  – 306,000 - 0/6

ANTIMONY  ND  – 20.1 3 10/13

ARSENIC ND  – 340 25 7/13

BARIUM 2.8 – 34.4 1,000 0/6

BERYLLIUM 0.32 – 10.4 3 2/13

CADMIUM ND  – 1.2 5 0/6

CALCIUM  314,000 – 712,000 - 0/6

CHROMIUM  ND  – 31.9 50 0/6

COBALT 5.2 – 189 - 0/6

COPPER ND  – 21.3 200 0/6

CYANIDE ND  – 53 200 0/6

IRON  1,100 – 1,160,000 300 6/6

LEAD  ND  – 194 25 2/13

MAGNESIUM 105,000 – 816,000 35,000 6/6

MANGANESE  1,330 – 48,500 300 6/6

NICKEL 4.2 – 261 100 2/13

POTASSIUM  39,100 – 1,600,000 - 0/6

SELENIUM 3.2 – 31 10 3/13

SILVER  ND  – 1.8 50 0/6

SODIUM 36,300 – 392,000 20,000 6/6

VANADIUM ND  – 88.7 - 0/6

ZINC 12.5 - 314 2,000 0/6
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BACKGROUND
CONTAMINANTS OF

CONCERN

CONCENTRATION

RANGE DETECTED A
SCG  A, B FREQUENCY OF

EXCEEDING SCG

SEMIVOLATILE

ORGANIC

COMPOUNDS

2-METHYLNAPHTHALENE ND  – 120 36,400 0/5

ACENAPHTHENE 22 – 180 50,000 0/5

ACENAPHTHYLENE 24 – 280 41,000 0/5

ANTHRACENE 70 – 690 50,000 0/5

BENZO(A)ANTHRACENE 520 – 2,700 224 5/5

BENZO(A)PYRENE 600 – 2,400 61 5/5

BENZO(B)FLUORANTHENE 690 – 2,100 1,100 4/5

BENZO(GHI)PERYLENE 370 – 1,200 50,000 0/5

BENZO(K)FLUORANTHENE
490 – 2,500 1,100 4/5

CARBAZOLE 96 – 420 - 0/5

CHRYSENE 660 – 2,600 400 5/5

DIBENZO(A,H)ANTHRACEN 150 – 570 14 5/5

DIBENZOFURAN ND  – 150 6,200 0/5

FLUORANTHENE
1,300 – 6,500 50,000 0/5

FLUORENE
24 – 250 50,000 0/5

INDENO(1,2,3-CD)PYRENE
370 – 1,300 3,200 0/5

PHENANTHRENE
650 – 3,600 50,000 0/5

PHENOL
ND  – 20 30 0/5

PYRENE
1,000 – 4,500 50,000 0/5

METALS ALUMINUM 8,370 – 10,300 SB  (9,126) 2/5

ANTIMONY  1.4 – 3.7 SB  (2.5) 2/5

ARSENIC 5.6 – 25.3 SB  (18) 3/5

BARIUM 67.3 – 582 300 1/5

BERYLLIUM 0.47 – 0.75 SB  (0.64) 2/5

CADMIUM ND  – 2.4 1 2/5

CALCIUM  11,100 – 40,200 SB  (18,840) 2/5

CHROMIUM  13.6 – 34.7 SB  (25) 2/5
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COBALT 5.2 – 8.8 30 0/5

COPPER 25.1 – 157 SB  (86) 2/5

IRON  13,600 – 34,700 SB  (22,140) 2/5

LEAD  96.7 – 1,640 SB  (644) 2/5

MAGNESIUM 2,960 – 15,400 SB  (424) 1/5

MANGANESE  334 – 520 SB  (424) 2/5

MERCURY 0.131 – 2.1 0.1 5/5

NICKEL 13.3 – 73 SB  (31) 1/5

POTASSIUM  1,150 – 1,280 SB  (1,174) 1/5

SELENIUM 0.94 – 5.2 SB  (2.7) 2/5

SILVER  0.12 – 0.79 SB  (0.45) 2/5

SODIUM 52.8 – 237 SB  (132) 3/5

THALLIUM 0.88 – 1.7 SB  (1.3) 3/5

VANADIUM 20.7 – 30.2 150 0/5

ZINC 132 – 1,140 SB  (556) 2/5

ND - DESIGNATION ON ANALYTICAL RESULTS SIGNIFIES THAT RESULT WAS NOT DETECTED AT A LEVEL ABOVE SAMPLE DETECTION LIMIT.

SB - SITE BACKGROUND

 - SITE BACKGROUND VALUE USED AS BASIS FOR GUIDANCE VALUE(1)

 PPB = PARTS PER BILLION, WHICH IS EQUIVALENT TO MICROGRAMS PER LITER, UG/L, IN WATER;A

  PPM = PARTS PER MILLION, WHICH IS EQUIVALENT TO MILLIGRAMS PER KILOGRAM, MG/KG, IN SOIL;

  UG/M  = MICROGRAMS PER CUBIC METER3

SCG = STANDARDS, CRITERIA, AND GUIDANCE VALUES; B 

SEDIMENTS: NYSDEC  DIV. FISH & WILDLIFE, TECHNICAL GUIDANCE FOR SCREENING CONTAMINATED SEDIMENTS DATED JAN. 1999.

SOIL: NYSDEC - DIV. ENV. REMEDIATION TAGM 4046 BASED ON SITE BACKGROUND VALUES

WATER: NYSDEC - DIV. OF WATER TOGS 1.1.1

LEL = LOWEST EFFECTS LEVEL AND SEL = SEVERE EFFECTS LEVEL.  A SEDIMENT IS CONSIDERED TO BE CONTAMINATED IF EITHER OF THESEC 

CRITERIA IS EXCEEDED.  IF BOTH CRITERIA ARE EXCEEDED, THE SEDIMENT IS SEVERELY IMPACTED.  IF ONLY THE LEL IS EXCEEDED, THE IMPACT IS

CONSIDERED TO BE MODERATE.
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES

REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE CAPITAL COST ANNUAL OPERATIONAL

 COST

PRESENT WORTH

 COST

ALT. A  - NO ACTION $0 $0 $0

ALT. B  - COVER SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION $1,624,978 $13,100 $1,826,357

ALT. C  - LIMITED EXCAVATION AND COVER $2,516,893 $12,500 $2,709,049

ALT.D   - COMPLETE EXCAVATION $22,160,966 $0 $22,160,966
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Region 9-Buffalo

SITE LOCATION MAP

 Franczyk Park Site
City of Buffalo, Erie County

Project No.  B00174-9

Source: Buffalo SE

1982 Geologic Survey 7.5 x15 M inute Topographic Quadrangle
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